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Ward Chosen in

Broaddus,

Matthew Harris

junior and sophomore Disci-

Committee members.
The student body elected

serve as Treasurer of the Stu-

Tilghman Broaddus president

plained that his understanding

Campbell, Steve Knapp, and

of the Order of Gownsmen and

of current issues, as well as pre-

Scott Weber.

Nancy Ward speaker of the Stu-

vious experience in the assem-

pline

Over 25 students

partici-

Ward
Student Assembly is

dent Assembly. Joining

of April 20-25.

in

Candidates campaigned

Student Elections

will noff

the

dent Assembly.

bly, will enable

Harris ex-

him

to

perform

surer of the Student Assembly;

while serving as chairman of

continue his involvement, for

Housing Commit-

Honor CounDobson will

representatives.

Honor

the third year, in the

Council. Lettre will assume his

place

member

a

of the

plan to shed

cil

the Student

As

and Marcel Lettre were

ring,

elected as Junior

organization in the University"

Honor

political

mittee, Clay

Bennett explained that she saw

Council representatives; and

their

University of the

Sophomore Discipline Com-

"the incredible importance of

junior and sophomore

at the

Hershey, and Richard Proctor

Order of Gownsmen;

the

ontii

Making
debuts

South, Cotton Bryan, Clay

Speaker, Secretary, and Trea-

for the positions of President of

Committee are Jim

Trey Dobson, Stan Her-

the job well.

secretary Jennifer Bennett.

Discipline

among

in the

new light on events
Honor Council and the

"follow

in

Hershey intends to

the tradition of the

strong record for

Discipline Committee.

Bryan,

who "strongly be-

lieves in the values

which the

Honor Council promotes,"

will

Richard Proctor now finds
himself a
describes

fellow council

University Choir Plans Fifth Jaunt to England
example, the choir will be singing evensong over the actual

tomb of King Hen

Sewanee's University

started

Choir will depart May 22 for a
10-day tour of England. The
choir will be singing the Choral

Evensong

service, as

sung

at

All Saints' Chapel each month,
at

some of England's

cathedrals, abbeys,

greatest

and parish

England
tourtookplacein 1969,at which
choir's first

point the choir

only of males.
in

was composed
Ten years later,
trips

were suc-

cessful and rewarding for the
choir,

and University Choir-

who

choir and requires intense
preparation.

The

students will

rehearse every day until Bac-

calaureate (seniors included)

and then

will

meet

later to

in

London a

begin singing

the evensong service each day

To sing
new environment every day

in a different location.
in a

requires flexibility and stamina.

But the trip has its rewards

1979, the choir again toured

England. Both

VIII,

all."

few days

churches.

The

it

Delcamp stn

as well.

The choir will have

opportunity to participate

the

in the

daily lifeofEngland"scathedrals

master Robert Delcamp decided
the trip should take place every

amp

four years so that each class of
choristers

would have

the op-

portunity to participate.

The

choir returned to England in

1984 and 1988 and has
sung

in

now

27 of England's cathe-

Delcamp
is

a

gue
is

probably the only

to

experience England

way. Also, the choir
visit

many

is

in this

able to

other historical sites

thinks the En-

and beautiful places along the
way, "so it's not all work," says

unique experi-

Delcamp.

drals.

gland tour

Sewanee's

college choir in the United States

ence for University choristers.

"The students get

the

The University Choir

will lour several English cathedrals, abbeys, unci parish

Date

For members of the
Sewanee community who will

chance to go back to the living
roots of Anglicanism," he

be visiting England during

commented. "At St. George's
Chapel at Windsor Castle, for

evensong service, the

this

time and would like to attend an
tour's

churches after

graduation. Photo courtesy ofLyn Hutchinson.

May 23
May 24
May 25
May 26

Place

5:15

Wells Cathedral

9:45, 3:00

Winchester
St.

May 27
May 28
May 29
May 30

5:30

George's Chapel,

Windsor Castle

itinerary is as follows:

Time

Wells Cathedral

5:15

Salisbury

5:30

Hereford

5:30

Gloucester

5:30

Tewkesbury Abbey

5:30

.
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Lambda Chi Alpha

Fraternity Loses Charter
students petition

If future

the national fraternity, they

may

be recognized without having
to

go through the development

process of being a colony before

becoming an active fraternity.
Although periods of dormancy
of 3-5

Chi Alpha's

i

three-member
mittee,

and a group of the un-

dergraduates

meeting

is

of

planning to
national

the

fraternity's general

assembly

in

Orlando June 16-21.

"Sewanee's rush process
I

The
ion

problem."

projects,

national fraternity

emonies during every meeting,

was based,

instead, c

according

peciaiions,

to

Childers.
In

the

fall

its

The

still

membership number

recruitment goal.

national office.

The

national

fraternity

gave the chapter the minimum

1992's

the local chapter

standards but failed to meet the

did not have the required
set

by the

And on

April

16. the local chapter received

formal notice that

it

is unique, and it should be examined before the chapter is

House Corporation

April 12.

After February

Shake Day,

chapter met six of the seven

of 1990,

Lambda Chi Alpha gave

formal opening cer-

and a recruitment goal.

was being

Sewanee chapter seven "mini-

standard of building to a 20-

placed on inactive status. Cur-

mum

man

rent actives

open

until the

end of the

se-

given an arbitrary recruitment

mester. Students are not allowed
to congregate,

the

number and an

however, under

name of Lambda Chi Alpha.

All ritual equipment,
ites,

and the

local charter

arbitrary dead-

line," said Childers.

"Each year,

composhave

1 1

fraternities

for example,

compete for 150

been removed from the house

Two stu-

With University and

dents currently living in the

alumni support, said Childers,

of 1991. After recruiting seven

house will be allowed

he "is confident that

other things, the requirements

men during

there until the

included community service

the

operations standards" to

meet by the fall of 1 99 1

Among

.

organization in the spring

were given alumni

the fall of that year,

and placed

in storage.

to

remain

we can win

the appeal."

end of the semes-

Sewanee chapter received

Russian House Slated for 1992
summer through
News

amenities

Preslarin Russia.

Though

"The Russian department

a proposal for a

Russian house has been

in the

is

very excited at the prospect,

for several years, the ad-

and the students are delighted as

ministration has made a definite

well," said professor David

commitment

Lumpkins of the Department of

works

to establish

such a

residence, beginning in the

of 1992.

FOUR SEASONS RESTAURANT
SEWANEE

interviews

conducted by professor Mark

Staff

fall

The proposal passed

only with last-minute approval

on budget planning.

The Russian house

will

eventually be located next to

Juhan Gymnasium on Texas
Avenue, but while that house is
refurbished and the

gym

is

Russian.

"We

Lumpkins added.
Lumpkins proposed

cated near the

lo-

Five students and a

resi-

The department
is

is

espe-

because Russian

the College's only

modem

a house, and living in a language

house, while eight students and

house gives students the benefit

the director will live in the per-

of learning the language

resident

director will be chosen this

Thurs.-Sat.

in

According to Lumpkins,
permanent Russian house is

a good state of repair in spite
its

house

age, and the temporary
will

Sun.

A

better.

decorator has been

through the house and given

llp.m.-8p.m.

have not proposed

anything outside of the normal

the

4 p.m. -9 p.m.

in-

need only a few miit

for this

All
1

You Can Eat Buffets:
catfish, shrimp, chicken,

& salad... $5.99
& salad.. .$4.50
3. spaghetti & salad..
$4.50
We Deliver Pizza, Subs, Desserts &
veggies

2.

veggie bar

Drinks!

ford time for "auxiliary things."

language besides Italian without

The

by no means an

af-

probably live

manent house.

"We

ued.

nor repairs to prepare

cially excited

temporary

"It is

ordinate expense," he contin-

the addition of his associate,

department can

598-5544

an atmo-

learning," said Lumpkins.

of

dent director from Russia will
in the

equal to those

sphere conducive to language

when he was
the only member of the Department ofRussian. Now, with

Women's Center

on Mississippi Avenue.

the

idea "long ago,"

Preslar, the

house will temporarily be

have received

encouragement [about the proposal] from the administration,"

at least

in the dormitories in

dents and the resident director
will

be

in the

in the fall

permanent house

of 1993 or the spring

of 1994, after repairs on the

gym

THURSDAY

NIGHT

SPECIAL

—spaghetti—salad

pizza

have been completed

$1 .00

OFF Coupon With This Ad
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NEWS
Tonya Recipients Make Plans

for Exciting

Gabrielle Hill, a rising

by Tracy Rucker

Thirty-two Sewanee stu-

me

diplomat focusing on the U.S,

my

puter skills, insight, guidance,

interdependent world," said

ests in this field, therefore en-

the East

Wallace. "The Tonya Founda-

abling

at

pursue further

to

me

inter-

Feliciana Parish school board in

tion

especially important in

graduate studies in arms control

opportunities to pursue a wide

Louisiana, where she attended

providing valuable opportuni-

research and analysis," said

range of interests and career

high school. Hill benefits from

ties for interested

goals in public affairs this year.

her ability to obtain insight on

dents to pursue career interests

The

Sewanee
would

students selected intern-

the guidelines of the school

and options

ships in both domestic and in-

board and the results of the

wise be unavailable."

The

board's decisions within her

The internship p

ternational institutions.

participants are supported by

former school

also helping

district.

financed through an endowment

Chip Wallace, a rising
senior, will work in Memphis at
the International Trade Administration of the U.S. Department

fund madepossibleby gifts from

of

stipends awarded by the

Tonya

Public Affairs Internship Pro-

gram, established

in

1981 and

the Tonya Memorial Foundation

Commerce.

is to

"The

Mistry.

internship expe-

tacts for

other-

this university.

dif-

job market, the best way

to get

assist in

your

feet in

"We see

the door

is

ally,

Sheil

ship gives students the opportu-

the Washington Office on Africa

nity to see

this

summer.

Among her duties,

she will gain an understanding

human

through an internship," said

of U.S. policy on

The

ences to be attended by private

Gideon.

and the allocation of foreign aid
in Africa. She will attend Sen-

These conferences are
designed to promote private

with the

Dinshaw Mistry worked

program

for

any student

ested in public affairs.

inter-

The in-

ternships available are at agencies at the local

and

state levels

of government; nongovernment
agencies; theU.S. Congress; and

area.

interests

to

pursuing the link between gov-

ate hearings

Africa desk officers and State

summer of 1991. He

Department
policymaking

contemporary

the program,

cal,

strategic, politi-

and military

issues.

The

rights

and become part of

The

the public policy process.

students

become

part of the

new

learning process and learn

personal things in public affairs.

"Students," continued

and meetings with

was able to research and analyze

during the

on an international

am looking forward

Control Asso-

ciation in Washington, D.C.,

level.
"I

Arms

an exten-

said

Clemons. Clemons will work at

staging international confer-

political science de-

this as

what we do educationWard. "The intern-

sion of

seme

graduating

of Chattanooga.
partment administers the Tonya

Ward agreed on the

importance of the internship

a

make conmore permanent em-

Washington. "With the

ficult

sor Barclay

of the liberal arts education at

Missy Gideon,

ployment in international affairs
in

in Africa

Political science profes-

program and the continuation
of the program as an extension

graduating senior,

The focus of

Wallace's studies

that

stu-

to

policymaking

role in

my

to continue

dents will take advantage of

is

become a

and she intends

ur increasingly

and experience

Summer

Tonya intemshi

develop com-

on

officials

After

in Africa.

Clemons

benefit

from learning and

first-

hand experience in public affairs, and they can acquire sub-

will

continue her graduate studies,

even foreign governments.

OV>O w>^

Matthews To Speak
at Baccalaureate

V

•

OPEN
All

398-5774

'

•*

Mon-Sat 11:30am-1 1:30pm
Grill closes at 8:30pm

other food available

until

9pm

'V.C
•

^1

by Jennifer

rectorof St. John's in Knoxville

News

Staff

from 1972-80 and as the rector
of St. David's in Nashville from

The Reverend Daniel Paul

1965-72.

Matthews, rector of Trinity
Church in New York City, will

In the four years prior to

1965, Matthews worked as the

Holy Corn-

deliver the

dress in All Saints' Chape!

May

on

Matthews has served at
Trinity Church since 1987. For
seven years prior to
served as rector of

Church

is.

He served

as the minister in charge at

16.

that,

St.

he

Holy

Comforter in Monteagle and St.
James in Midway from 19591961.

Luke's

Matthews received

his

undergraduate degree at Rollins

in Atlanta.

College in 1955.

He earned

a

Bachelorof Divinity degree and
a Doctorof Divinity degree from
the

Church Divinity School of

the Pacific in 1959 and 1984,

Sewanee

respectively.

Pharmacy

The College of Preachers

made Matthews

Monday
9:00

•

•

Friday

a fellow in

1972, and he earned a second

Doctor of Divinity degree in

5:30

Saturday 9:00

•

1987.

Matthews has worked on
community

various church and

service projects throughout his

Tage
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NEWS
Students Polled Opt for Bush:

Minority Retreat

Narrowly

Clinton, Perot Follow

Proves Positive

The Sewanee Purple

of the incumbents out of office.

vote for Buchanan said, "I saw

by Patricia Matte

the standard Orientation; this

News staff

and

him on

News staff

program is just one more
mechanism for support." said

The Sewanee Purple
cently conducted a

phone
say

poll,

who

re-

random

asking students to

they currently plan to

support in the

November Presi-

dential election.

Students chose

I

Bush

new

ideas, a

to go.

f

new

want

to see

perspective,

and

I

television the other day.

like

him. Bush

need a change and Clinton sup-

support,both upperclassmen

which they are very much

ports education," and another

and freshmen were among the

the minority can be an intimi-

ronmental issues.

from one

who

dating and lonely experience,"

One individual remarked,
Bush

think

is

who

"Bush doesn't have a clue be-

August 31

important than foreign policy."

ference Center.

Congress,

it

would be

big mistake to put a Democrat in

little

horse like Perot,"

down

included

20% undecided.

15%forClinton, 15%for Perot,

10%

for

"Brown

of the break-

Brown, and

5%

for

Buchanan.

is

Students also commented

fresh air.

this

country

We need

is

a

a dark

commented a

Perot supporter.

Many

who partici"We

the minority students can find

experience

chose Bush because of his Re-

systems forone another. Ihave

This

is

publican Party affiliation and

developed some good friend-

hancing the environment for

That leaves me

his experience as leader of the

ships because of the things

minority students on campus."

don't think Perot can

with Clinton,"

commented one

I

learned there."

nation.

"He

student

of those polled

Ron J. Ross, president of
RJR Enterprises, facilitated the

"He and Clinton

are the only

previously involved with the

true politicians in the bunch.

Sewanee Summer Scholars
Program, and he knew some of

A

lot

student

who

plans to

is

qualified to

Bush

is

the obvious choice."

activities

of the day. Ross was

the students

Speleological Society Grotto

pated in it

Debuts in Sewanee Area

how

who had

here."

Several programs have
been implemented as a result

of the Office of Minority Af-

of that report, including the

said.

Sewanee's grotto cur-

spelunkers,

members.
Seven are students, and the other

organizing a chapter in

of their experience while

minority prospective weekend.
the Sewanee Summer Scholars

also took part in the planning.

of the University

status

among cavers. As an or-

"The purpose of this
program was to build cohesion
and support by letting the

Durig, Ashton

is

ganizational body,

it

strives to

help cavers find each other, so
they can get together and plan

the sec-

the society's role in promoting

Chattanooga grotto

joining the

Sewanee

grotto of

the National Speleological so-

were

heading of Retention Programs

with during Orientation, and

was a recommendation that *a
component of the annual Ori-

by addressing these

techniques," said Ashton. "It's

make

Ashton

Sewanee as smooth as pos-

said.

place in the Bishop's
students will

come forward and

join the grotto.

that the

many
and becoming part of the local grotto is
national society, there are
benefits to doing so,

a

first step.

I

see the society

sible," said

Common

Large Lounge at 6 p.m. on

May

the transition

into

Benjamin.

"In addition to the regular stress

as

ity.

of a student, there

Studies have

shown

entation for

new

students be

developed specifically for Af-

rican-American Students,'"
is

the stress of being in the minor-

on added, "Although

enjoy."

issues, to

become more active in caving,"
This meeting will take

Committee on

Minority Affairs.

not and have not been dealt

freshmen meet upperclassmen
minority students, and to ad-

tative of the

the University

"The Task Force on Minority Recruitment and Retention made a number of recommendations, and under the

dress other issues which

caving awareness and safety.

one of the things the society will

organized the retreat.

ity

society has important social

Doug

Ashton added

activities.

College of Arts and Sci-

in the

ences and enhancing the qual-

seven are professors, members

Prince, vice-president is Dr.

to

Activities included dis-

program, the minority mentor
program, and the formation of

of the society. Ashton stressed

trying to keep caves safe, en-

together," said

Cushman and Robert Pearigen

of the local "grotto," or chapter,

joyable places for everyone

work

Ashton also noted that the

presently serves as the secretary

get cavers together and

to

Deans of Students Mary Susan

staff, and
members of the local community. The president is Wayne

is

and

fairs,

rently consists of 14

of the Sewanee Outing Program,

do

for increasing the representa-

tion of minority ethnic groups

Eric Benjamin, Director

y to protect caves and

as well as preventing vandal-

society tries to

report in

course

"The gates help

keep inexperienced people out,

"What the

its

March of 1989.
The mandate for the task
force was "to make proposals

cussions, skits, and ropes

Ashton

local caving enthusiasts,

Carrie Ashton, Director

Patterson in September,1988,

and completed

know them,

Quisha White, also a freshman.

With the assistance of

is

The program results
from recommendations set
forth by the Task Force on
Minority Recruitment and
Retention. The task force was
appointed by then-Dean Brown

"Safety is important, too,"

the National Speleological So-

among

taught us

en-

anexcellentexponentofeduca-

"As members of the socie have an ethical respon-

fellowship

He

at

be able to talk with

people, to get to

damaged.

speleological education, and

to

at

an effort aimed

from being

by Chris Mahoney

to safe, responsible caving,

partici-

"He spoke about some
very real things.

some

Sewanee.

that

Bush has no

1

get anything done.

said another.

News staff

of this

My hope is that

special place.

Dallas, so I'm voting for Perot,"

Clinton said, "I want to see a

that is so characteristic

were taught about group dynamics and how to be a support

both parties, and I'm from

who chose

should

pated in the program.

them or on pivotal issues
student

we

feel that

experiencing the collegiality

Light, a freshman

by far the most
work in the public
sector," said one Bush supporter.

A

"I

experience," said Rasheid

"I'm dissatisfied with

that influenced their votes.

in

make them feel welcome at
Sewanee and facilitate their

was a very

various campaigns that interested

in

Pearigen added.

Mary's Con-

at St.

to an institution

domestic policy, and he has lied

end and

to us in the past.

on particular aspects of the

off in the deep

can happen to

in

"For minority students,

positive

"It

"I think the best thing that

a

took part

the fdirst Minority Retreat

cause domestic issues are more

nation."

rest

27 students

Demo-

a

office as the President of our

The

believes that

the only choice

we can make. With

Responses were varied, but Bush

votes.

Pearigen.

Another person chose
Brown for his position on envi-

Clinton will receive a vote

this

and businessman Ross Perot.
of the

Participating in various

too liberal forme."

coming

cratic

35%

way
activities designed to promote
group communication and

Bush, Governor

the poll with

just

from a student who thinks "we

and a new direction for

"1

won

is

country."

from

Clinton,

time for Presi-

it's

dent

Governor Jerry Brown, Patrick
Buchanan, President George
Bill

think

said

Cushman.

"We believe that the orientation

program for minority

that

students did indeed actualize

unless you address those fac-

the recommendation of the task

tors, it is

pect a

unreasonable to ex-

good

retention rate.

"This program supplements, but does not supplant,

force," said

Dean

Pearigen.

Benjamin said "plans are
in the making'* for next year's

retreat

NEWS
University to Construct

Contradances Celebrate the
New Fitness Facility
Middle Ages in Franklin County
Officials of the Univer-

locally in

Memphis, Chatta-

of contradancing debuted
1

May

Andrew's Sewanee

at Saint

School (SAS), where members
of the community, students, and
faculty of the College gathered

from 7:30
ebrate

to 10:30 p.m. to cel-

May

Day.

"The art of contradancing
originated in Europe prior to the
Middle Ages," explained
Contradance spokesperson John
"In those days, a
Miller.

institution's

in this area

have been

very few steps one must learn
for a contradance. Most people

some time

simply walk or skip through the

people

doing

sity

this for quite

nooga, and Murfreesboro.

The Middle Ages tradition

and looking for a place

Many

to

hold

dance," said Miller.

According

dances regularly.

to Miller,

community event
and a wonderful means of promoting community spirit. We
want students, faculty, and

community

townspeople to come together.

grinning from ear to ear, and

"It's a

It's

not necessary to bring a

partner because in the course of

the dance you're

swapping

interest in the

contradances has been growing
since the

first

dance in March.

"Everyone

is

usually

we

dance almost without a break
for three hours,"

remarked

Miller.

Citizens of Sewanee,

partners constantly."

In March, April, and May,

Franklin County, and the greater

contradance was a celebration
of community. It was not quite

contradancing was introduced

Monteagle area are invited to

as formal as an English folk

dances held at St. Andrew's
Sewanee School's theatre. The
May 1 dance was composed of a

dance or American square
dance, although there were (and

to

community members

in

join Miller and

Lynn Cimino-

Contradancing

at

SAS

to use their facilities,"

ind dance with one another.

a partner, take two partners and

"Actually," said Miller,

formasquare. The VirginiaReel

on ways to
community to interact for years.

" At the beginning of each

actually aform of contradance.

"We are very thankful to
the staff at SAS for allowing us
Miller.

"I

1

all

It is

over the country, and

said

have been working
get the students and

Basically, we're just trying to

"

with local custom anyway.

University

The

Square dances tend to

facilitate

fancy footwork, but that's not

spirit— and

some community
it's

new

courts,

existing golf

equestrian center,

and

varsity football, soccer,

project will

combine

baseball stadiums, intramural

renovation of current space with

fields, recreational

the addition of 58,000 square

trails

feet of new facilities,

which will

lakes and

should give Sewanee the

nation's best overall athletic

among

colleges. and

include a nine-lane pool with

facilities

separate diving well and a small

universities under 2,000 stu-

outdoor pool. Also to be added
are a four-lane. 160-meter flat

dents," according to Thomas R.

track with space for field events

business and

as well as three multi-purpose

tions. "I can't think

courts and a batting cage.

institution that has the breadth

Present facilities to be

Kepple,

Jr.,

vice president for

and depth of

community

rela-

of any other

we

facilities that

renovated include a 1,500-seat

will have."

basketball and volleyball per-

Kepple also noted that the
new facilities will be available

formance gym, three racquetball

for use

by members of the

sur-

rounding community on a fee
basis.

The

space, and the

mated

University'sthreeii

total project is esti-

to cost $11 million. Ar-

been

chitectural design has

When

complete,

project will put Sewanee's

the

provided by Hastings and

fit-

ChivettaofSt.Louis,Mo.,while

ness facilities in a class of their
own, according to University

The

officials.

ager.

'The renovation and ad-

Pickering Firm of

Mem-

phis will serve as project

A

man-

general contractor has

not yetbeen selected. Bids will

be accepted

working."

jAiAAii A A AAA

s

course, outdoor track and tennis

ness Center.

gym, classroom

and two acoustic musi-

dance, the caller announces a
walk-through. You might face

is

Fit-

this

which means "oppose." Males
and females stand in opposing

very in tune

for the

the dances will

summer, as

caller

is

1

new Sport and

Hurt in leading the tradition of

still are) many similarpattems."
The notion of contradancing is
exhibited in the word "contra,"

cing

broke ground May

necessary. Generally, there are

in

May.

Pi Sigma Alpha chapter
Reactivated at Sewanee
The

local chapter of

Charanjiva, Brannon Padgett

Wil

the Political Science honorary.

Den

Pi Sigma Alpha, was reactivated

Forrester, Frederick

on March 9

an initiation cer-

in

Jr.,

Lee Kracke,

Michael Ross Lewis,

Jr.,

duPont Library's
Torian Room. Dean Robert

David Len Mather, Dinshaw
Mistry, Ronald Crockett

Lancaster and Professor Gilbert
Gilchrist, who were charter

Newcomb, Robert Jeffrey
Powell, Christina May Reid,

Sewanee
Sigma, was

Anna Laura Spencer, James

emony

in

members when

the

chapter.

Gamma

founded

in

students

1958. joined the 13

who

were

Professor Elwood

Edward Splichal, and Jefferson
McDonald Tynes.
Political

initiated.

Dunn gave
work

k on the Carter Center' s

Science fac-

members were
welcome the
ulty

present to

i

Profes-

Barclay Ward,

which he

]

on Liberia. Professor Gilchrist
described the original founding
of the chapter and brought the

framed copy of its charter.
Officerselectedbythe

Hemon Ufa
Che
VERt TY AVENUE, SEWANEE
i

UNI

I

r

Padgett Denning, President;
Jason William Forrester, Vice-

chairman, told the initiates that
they would be an important part
of the Department's

work

The national Pi Sigma
Alpha Honor Society, which is

member of the Association of
College Honor Societies, was
foundedinOctober. 1920,atthe
a

University of Texas.

President/President-Elect; Anna

Laura Spencer, Secretary-Treasurer; and Arjun Charanjiva,

Ward,

Secretary-Treasurer-Elect.

Sewanee chapter

The

initiates are

Arjun

in

Political Science.

faculty adviser of

—

1

I

sewanee rurpic

r

OPINION
ALL SAINTS' CHAPEL

Letters to the Editor
nography, violence, sexual per-

Lancaster

version, and

Supports

Croom

Provost

—

worse

the University

is

the best choices

it

sending out resumes.
ate

your concern that

hard to please.

"The

I

appreci-

I

work so

Remember this:

grass

Worship Services
Sundays

always

isn't

8:00

students.

its

should by

it

make

can involving

the education of

Always

likewise,

free to

its

nature

am

5:00

am
pm

7:00

pm

Holy Eucharist

UNIVERSITY SERVICE

10:30

You'llmissmewhen

P.S.

and heritage stand for the high,

Choral Evensong

the noble, the elevating, as op-

posed
In sixty years of service

to the

t<

Fred Croom, Provost.
i

Purple

letter to the

.

pies the high ground.

He occuHe stands

for the good, the true, the time

honored, the lovely.

He

is

op-

posed to the low, the vicious,
the violent, the perverted and

ciationofUniversity Professors

of Sewanee for his part

in pre-

venting the showing of the
Cinema Guild's proposed film.
In the Realm of the Senses.
I have talked with a
member of the committee which

previewed the film.

From

his

sentations of disrespect for a

human being
since

at

7:30

Sewanee.

But then,

and embarrassed

and the yearnings of her

ated in any

founders.

a high privilege

It is

to stand beside him.

I

it.

I

One-time Dean of the College

to

This

is

Marriott audits workers,

how you would

The Purple

editorial staff wishes
you a rewarding, joyful, and safe

feel if

in their positions.

Marriott employees

work

summer. Thanks for the news!

They withstand sarcastic
comments and other abuse, yet

Student

Offended by

look at academic free-

service possible. Their jobs are

we could

help by giving them the respect

Comment

a social con-

continue to provide the best
not easy, but perhaps

Gailor

This

they deserve.

Cards

V&,

the Editor,

Most every day when I

is

a social concept auto-

leave Gailor

I

pause to read the

comment

Editorial Policy

The Sewanee Purple

matically excluding the abso-

latest

Occa-

The Sewanee Purple is owned and op-

lute.

sionally there are polite requests

erated by the students of the University of the
South. Editorial and financial matters are di-

Its limits

are in constant

freedom,
for instance,
justify the

would scarcely

adding

card(s).

for a different kind of cereal or

more fresh

fruit;

rarely is there a

rected by the editor, inconsultation with the

College

card that offers praise or thanks.

staff,

of a course of study probing

Often the messages are sarcastic and rude, directed not only at

versity Publications Board.

in the

exotic and gratifying techniques
for

human

intercourse with

ityofthefood.butatthe
Marriott

nployees.

At

the

bottom of each card, Ernie responds as helpfully and politely
as possible.

The other day I read

involve academic freedom. It
involves instead the right of the

this:

University through appropriate
channels of authority to deter-

Hey Ernie,
What are you planning
for the summer?
Gonna get a job?
Travel abroad?

facilities shall

We'd just

at

be used.

Sewanee

is

Every
free to

like to

know.

Arts and Entertainment Editor....Paige Parvin

and under authority granted by the UniLetters to the editor are

welcomed and

should be mailed direcdy to the Purple. All
letters must be signed by the author;
no unsigned letters will be printed. The editors reserve
the right to edit letters for reasons of length or

if

letters contain material deemed to be potentially
libelous or in excessively poor taste.

The Purple

mine what it will sponsor, to
what it will lend its support and
give its blessing, and how its
person

Holy Eucharist,

be associ-

way with someone

us.

has been

Academic freedom

Augustine's Chapel

5:00

was offended

who thinks it is okay to degrade

you were

To
all

St.

Tuesdays

did not find anything

funny about

consider

of academic freedom for

above

Augustine's Chapel

gone on all year. For those who

his part in persuading the Guild

ings.

St.

not the only example; this has

criticized for a purported viola-

is

Augustine's Chapel

Morning Prayer,

hard and do the best they can for

dom. Freedom

St.

Perhaps this was intended

other people like that.

titiJJation.

not to present the film.

Holy Eucharist,

would be embar-

I

as a joke.

abuse—

Croom

am

did

not bother to sign his/her name.

clinical education but forsexual

Provost

Sunday of the month)
Folk Mass

Mondays-Fridays

have witnessed

The author of the comment

belittle

calls for a

1

have been

I

the mission of the University

felt

tion

is

rassed to claim that loo.

graphic scenes of sexuaJ vio-

demeaned by the viewing.
Such films are not made for

was disgusted! This

I

one of the most blatant repre-

Thank God for the courage and good judgment of Fred
Croom, who has kept before him

description of what it portrays

lence, death, child

(1st

low and the sordid.

stand with Professor

I

be an impartial

strives to

source of news, independent of any outside
interests. Editorial positions in

no way affect

Circulation

Manager

The Sewanee Purple

the South, or

its

staff, the University of
employees. Unsigned editorials

offices are located

Bishop's

possible, submissions should be

purchase, borrow, or otherwise

made on

obtain movies dealing with por-

the editors for

published every two

opinion of the editorial

the final judges of the appropriateness of
any
If

is

weeks during the academic year by the students
of the University of the South. Signed opinions
expressed within do not necessarily reflect the

news coverage.
The Purple welcomes contributions
from any source. However, editors will serve as
submision.

Elizabeth Ariail

represent the consensus of the senior editorial
staff. Editorial,

production, and advertising

Common.

on the third floor of the
Subscriptions are twelve

dollars a year.

a Macintosh computer disk; contact

more information.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

s

NEWS
Patterson Awarded Mellon

German Actors Bring Festive
Plays to Campus

Appalachian Fellowship
Professor of History
Patterson has been
awarded a $30,000 Mellon Ap-

Brown

England and foreign churches,
including both the Protestant, and

and a doctorate from Harvard

Roman Catholic

from Davidson College in 1980

Churches.

The book

palachian Fellowship to study

based on

is

University.

Dean of the College
He re-

to serve as

of Virginia for

Patterson's research of the past

of Arts and Sciences.

12months, beginning in August

20 years in libraries and arc hi ves
in London, Oxford, Paris,

turned to full-time teaching in

Geneva, and Rome, as well as
the Folger Shakespeare Library

more

at the University

During his residence

at

the University of Virginia,
Patterson will be completing a

book on King James VI and I
and the Reunion ofChristendom.
Professor Martin J. Havran,
author of The Catholics in
Caroline England and other

in

books on English

history, will

serve as Patterson's mentor.

book deals with the
activities of King James on behalf of religious peace and rec-

Washington, D.C., and the

Newberry Library

These

activities,

some of them now little-known,
aimed
tions

to establish closer rela-

between the Church of

that

20

and chap-

articles

books, mainly on the

ters in

Renaissance and Reformation
in

The Faculty Scholars

gland for six'

Program

to pursue his research further in

Kentucky, which administers

the Public Record Office and

the program,

the British Library in London.

which is funded by a grant from

received a

Patterson

The Uni-

bachelor's degree at

at the University

made

of

the award,

Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. Faculty members at a
the

versity of the South, a master's

group of private colleges

in

at Oxford University,

central Appalachia, served

by

where he

was a Rhodes Scholar, a master'
of divinity
ity

at

Episcopal Divin-

Adams

the Faculty Scholars Program,
are eligible to apply.

in the

world of the theatre with-

out quitting our day job, there is
finally hope.

J.S.

Sanders

&

Company

Sunday Reading
Series program featuring author
Andrew Lytle on Sunday, May
10, at

3:00 p.m.

Booksellers

in

at

Davis-Kidd

Nashville.

is

many

only considered by

not

em

be

the

to

the best of those twelve Agrar-

from a

ian essays

literary point

of view, but also the essay that

To mark
Davis-Kidd

Classics Series.

occasion,

Booksellers will host

day came to Sewanee to

perform a few one-act plays in
their traditional "old

The

"Siems

1954 by an employee of

book being

A Wake

for

day Reading

Series, featuring

Lytle as he reads from and signs

ately after the reading.

Davis-Kidd

,

J.S.

Sanders

& Company

slocatedinGrace'sPlaza(4007

book,

Hillsboro Road) in Green Hills

reissuing Lytle' s

is

tablished himself with his con-

Bedford Forrest and His Critter
,

first

as part of

its

South-

under the Clocktower

in

Nash-

include

writers

Tim

meetings encouraging

of

Ashby

Porter,

who

instruction in fiction; Rachel

Hadas, Anthony Hecht, Donald

most students

until

August,

they remain wide open to participants in the third

Sewanee

Writers' Conference, which will

be held

July 21-Aug. 2 this

shops, and other

means of

a profession.

Readings from

work by

scholars, fellows,

their
,

Justice, Charles Martin,

Wyatt Prunty

evening sessions," according to

and
and
and Tina

in poetry;

Wendy Hammond
Howe in playwriting.
tion, the

and

faculty,

the audience with

working knowledge of the

language are afforded an easy
intended to be performed with
broad, dramatic gestures, so that

Finacially supported by the

each

company,

acting troupe

merely through the players'

as a simple leisure time

physical expressions. Because

this

some of

When

it

the

em-

skit

can be understood

Sachs wrote his plays

to enter-

began, the
it

as,

who were uninterested in taking
The Siemans

College's William

Cheri Peters, Instructor of

English, will participate on the

A

to induce a festive

has seen their original concept

of us, the amateurs of the

who wish

Siemans 'Theatergruppe" remain in touch with the toils of
working world and the frustra-

The performances consist

tions of the corporate ladder.

of several, brief one-act plays

They are, above all, acting out a

which have a similar feel to
Chaucer's The Canterbury

release from their daytime du-

These plays were,

Tales.

in

of escape, they take their audi-

fact, written in the early six-

German playwright/shoemaker
Hans Sachs. As Sachs originally
wrote the plays to be street per-

formances for festivals, each skit

Phi Beta

Kappa

Elects 14

New Students this Spring
The Sewanee chapter of
Kappa elected 14 new
members March 5 and initiated
12 members on April 23.

newly elected members were
unable to attend the ceremonies.

Amy Delynne Craig, Carta

include Margaret Woolverton

Dee

Finch, and Robert Jeffrey

Carruthers, Philip Stephen

Powell plan to be

will consider'

hoping

three of the 15

Phi Beta

candidates

all

to enroll in the

session, based

Newly- initiatedmembers

on

summer

their applica-

III, Anne Elizabeth
Anne Aimee Grimsley,

initiated dur-

Commencement

Gidiere

ing

Giles,

May

exercises

17.

John David Rhodes,

MarciaLeighManwaring
was elected to membership in

space permits.

Nathanael Holton Sandstrom,

the spring of 199 1, but because

For further information, contact
Cheri Peters or

Anna Laura Spencer, Charles
Thomas Wallace III, and Ben-

office in St. Lul

jamin Turner Zeigler.

tion

and a sample of their

ing.

Conference,

Writers' conference will feature

"Workshop sessions, held
on alternating days, form the

a distinguished faculty.

core of

It is

writ-

possible to audit the

faculty.

the 12-day program,

all

mood. Like

screening committee

poetry, and playwriting, the

with lectures and small group

troupe took

advantage of the Sachs' intent

Over 30 years after its
founding, the Siemans troupe

the Conference's bulletin.

In addi-

guidance in the fields of fiction,

This summer's faculty

as-

and guest writers are
scheduled for afternoon and

Clarkson, Professor of English,

Providing lectures, work-

partici-

work and the craft of writing

will offer

of The University of

the South are temporarily shut
to

in

pants to share and discuss their

O'Brien, John Casey, Ellen
Douglas, Amy Hempel, and Joe

doors

found

Although the skits are
performed in German, even

teenth century by the medieval

ville.

Sewanee Writers' Conference Slated
to Begin Third Summer
the

that can be

everday experiences.

try based in Erlangen, Germany.

to act.

take place

Lyu*

the Living published in 1975.

significant Agrarian, Lytle es-

i

humor

little

i

electrical r

diction" for amateurs

recent

While

tradition of

members of

Theatergruppe" was foundec

fit

met the Fugitive poets and was
a contributor to the Fu gitive

will

world"

Sun-

this

way of life. LyU

continued to write

remaining

Hans Sachs production, in the
The Canterbury

Tales, that reminds us of the

develop into a "compulsive ad-

throughout the years, his most

last

There is a rural, domestic feel to
a

Siemans Corporation saw

most authentically render

Vanderbilt University, where he

magazine. The

is

German Middle Ages.

of the

in essence, a pasttime for those

His essay "The Hind Tit"

agrarian

Lytle graduated from

April 21, a

part-time actors

drawn back into a distant world

man-based Siemans Corpora-

ployees.

Series in Nashville
will present a

On

As these

take the stage, the audience

group of amateur players by
n ight and employees of the Ger-

activity for

and

who have

always wished we could indulge

began

School in Cambridge, Mass.,

Andrew Lytle To Read at Sunday Reading
Davis-Kidd Booksellers

has a lighthearted, convivial feel

For those of us

tion by

England and Europe.

Patterson pla

Patterson's

onciliation.

in Chicago.

Patterson has written

1991.

by David

HecametoSewanee

if

Mary Grace Gibbs, Jacob Aaron
Priest,

for initiation

i
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SPORTS
Led by a New Coach, Tigers Bounce
Back in '92 Baseball Campaign
percentage of .641. The lanky

by Trey

probably be enough to rank him

Robert Black doesn't

seem

make moun-

the type to

dence and beginning a two-week

nationally in that category for

skid for the purple and white.

Division

"Those were definitely

Gently

tains out of molehills.

rocking in his office chair and

hump games," Black

"Those were two games we

of the 1992 Sewanee baseball

could have

—and should have

team, he spoke with the calm

man much

authority of a

the tooth.

longer

The Tigers alwaysseemed

Despite his

be missing one phase of their

to

Doug Murray was

Junior

young and

improvingpitchingstaff. "Doug
was steady," said Black. "He
was always ready to give me
good innings." Murray led all

Sewanee

pitched (59) and earned run

both excellent pitching and

average (3.85).

of the Tiger baseball program.

timely hitting did exist, they

The prospects for the
coming years are certainly

head coach,

Sewanee improved

13-17

to

rarely

neously.

after a 1991 season that was,

well, very forgettable.

of

all

"If

bright.

we had

in the close

"I'm pleased with the effort

showed up simulta-

the kids," said Black.

"They did everything
asked them to do."

that

I

played better

ones and avoided

key mental breakdowns, we
could have easily

won

Charlie Johnson, a

sophomore,

is

Ken Grimes

7 or

1

Sewanee benefited from

a staff-high

33

Tony

the year-long splendid play of

Richards looks to be a fixture at

second base, and versatile

"He made

the big plays and the

—he did

The Tigers look

big catches

said Black.

Any Sewanee team

that gets the

better of our rivals

from

phis

is

my

a success in

Memis

at-

tributable to quality senior lead-

embodied

ership, best

person

of

Nick

The man in the clutch was
usually first sackerGreg Greene,

who reaped a .4
to

Judging by the vast im-

provement displayed by the
992 Tiger baseballers, it looks
1

like

we

could say the same for

3 batting mark
go along with a slugging

and drive

Winds

stables, just

outside of Columbia, S.C.,

was

on April 18 for Zones,
show which consists

of riders

who

third place in the

(an event where the

novice

flats

rider

judged on her

is

to various

ability to

and sundry

riding commands), a dittoof her

Deb

finish at Regionals.

placed in the top

four of their respective events at

Podurgiel finished strong in two

Regionals (which was held in

events,

intermediate flats and

Murfreesboro) and from which

novice fences. Following up on

and second-

her respective third- and sec-

places only) ride on to Nation-

ond-place finishes in these

all qualifiers (first-

On

that

sun-soaked day of

wound

events at Regionals, she

dreadful anticipation, five rid-

up with fourth- and sixth-place

and two coaches from
Sewanee found out how hot it

finishes at Zones.

ers

can get

down South

tain of the team,

in April.

Yet they responded with a
of their own.

the

And the cap-

Anne Grimsley,

champion of intermediate

fences at Regionals, received

fire

her sixth-place ribbon with the

was a dust-ridden event

grace of a champion.

every sense, thanks largely to

Even though the season

the South Carolina state legisla-

is

ture,

which recendy passed a
new ethics law stating that it is

team, head coach

unethical for a fire department

the best year we've ever had in

perform personal favors for
anyone.
Apparently getting

the history of the equestrian

hired to hose down an otherwise

to the large

very dusty place

and enthusiasm and also because

not over for this outstanding

Amy

Beth

Skelton already says, "This

to

is

is due
amount of team spirit

the team did well as a collective

the soft

wind containing numerous small

unit

mous

and went on

with the show.

him

aret

in 15

all

Annie Reinert and MargKnight are Sewanee's two

riders

ir

separate means.

ate fences (a

which caused Skelton

a team go

with the ubiquitous

26 RBls

new course to jump

only 23 games.

in

"Ted won't jump out

you

a

statistically,

THE HAIR GALLERY
at

but he calls a

good game and I think r
good as anyone in the conference," said the enthusiastic
Black.

Two

niors. Peter

other steady se-

Blessey and back-

stop Lyle Greer, were also in-

strumental in building a better

squad

in 1992.

The turning point of the
season seemed to come during a
spring break road trip to Centre.

Kay Garner,
Shortstop and captain Nick Albanese.

shown turning a double
Photo by Lyn

owner/stylist

* ^KIAFSUN'S WOtfF SYSTEM

play, led the vastly-improved Tigers this spring.

v

TANNING BED

1598-0668)

£
7 \
.

a jr.

.

„

^

ggjg
»IJ» I

UMrtm

all,

wrong

Shmoo

clean-up hitter, batting .338 with

vital role.

com-

ing back next year!" After

how could

to

mean

I

nothing, can stop us from

a sec-

did

could be asked of a

fact

who

Reinert,

Zones with

ond-place finish in intermedi-

An enor-

benefit to the team is that

exclaim, "Nothing,

they did so, however, by

qualified for

and individually.

of these wonderful riders are

returning to ride next year, a

who qualified for nation-

Third baseman Matt McConnell

Catcher Ted Pina also played

is

team." She says that this

unethical.

particles of matter

als;

all that

Stephanie Bush finished

Zones with a

respond

that horse

formoslofhisjuni

many of which came on

our region, zone, and

So everyone braved

Albanese bounced back from a

to hit .364

status

1

remarked.

wrist injury that sidelined

in

nation. Soft

It

they were doing," said Black.

tries to

lead the squad.

Albanese, the Tiger shortstop.

Black

1 1

ognized

in

"This team wanted to win,

also stole 9 bases in

its

riding to the point of being rec-

the outfield as well as take the

and they really cared about what

"Nick did a great job as our
leader— he was steady all year
long,"

freshman Drew Corbett can play

team with a .425 average

led the

the high-point rider at Regionals.

To the victors belong the spoils.

mound.

and, amazingly, stuck out only

in the

captain

a great job,"

fleet footballer

fourtimesin80at-bats. "Bebs"

book.

The improvement

The

did so by being

on the totem

pole of English-style horseback

creasing

leading the rotation with a 5-4

strikeouts. Local product

center fielder Sean Bebbington.

lips.

way of Zones,

toiled respectably all season,

mark and

modesty spilling from the young
three of five games from Rhodes.

did not qualify for Nationals by

ing better than ever before, in-

als.
1

ballgames." Black calculated.

ton better, despite the sincere

coach's

formanceatZones. Knight, who

Sewanee equestrian team is do-

a talented flame-

thrower. Freshman

established for each

at Regionals, qualified

for nationals with a repeat per-

realm of collegiate athletics, the

the site

gameintheclosedefeats. While

is

show)

hurlers in innings

schoolboy looks, Black proved
he was ready to assume the helm

In his first season as

over

Jr.

In the highly competitive

III.

the wily anchor of a

admitted.

discussing the onfield exploits

in

by John K. Moore,

doubles will

Sports staff

Show Their
Proceed to Nationals

Equestrians
Fire,

Kcntrt

LV££5**V &REDKEN
RMarvolr Building, Lak* O'Donncll Rd

as

s
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SPORTS
Women's Tennis Team Looks
The men's program is not

by Joseph Kreutziger

Compete

to

from Division

in Division III

to Division

1

has a few play-

as optimistic about theirchances

last year and still

for an invitation to Nationals at

ers with athletic scholarships

Kalamazoo, Michigan, is
the city that has been on the

Emory University. Shackleford

that played for

describes their chances as

giving them the edge in touma-

women's

"slim," thanks to a current

ment competition.

the time this

ranking of 26th in the country

Trinity's entrance into the con-

shoved in

and a second-place conference

ference, Sewanee dominated the

Sports staff

minds of

this year's

By

tennis team.

issue of the Purple

SPO

every student's
tennis

team

is

will

box, the

finish this year.

know whether

or not they have been invited to
beautiful

Kalamazoo to compete

Lewis puts

it

As junior

Pratt

this year,

Before

women

winning the past four years and

but

this year,

them

tournament, with the

bluntly, "There'

no way we can go

next year we'll have a good

the

men four out of the last five

years.

Whilethemen'steamhas

in Nationals competition.

shot."

"For the girls," says
Coach John Shackleford, "the

Freshman standout Brian
Morrow has a great chance to go

nothing to be ashamed of. Jay

chances look very good, but

to the national singles tourna-

season as "Kind of boring!

it

won' t be official until the fourth
ofMay. Thetop 12teamsgetto
go, and

we are currently ranked

within the top 10."

Lone

senior Fairlie Scott

ment.
will

If given the invitation,

be the

first

male

he

that

Jones jokingly described the

went

Shackleford has coached to get

We

aTop64bid. "I hope
go," says Morrow.

supposed

I'll

get to

we

like

thought

it

It

would

wilhnosurprises.unfortunately.

beat
beat and lost to the

with a lower ranking."

"Since

Both teams are optimistic

agrees with this sentiment, de-

Emory

scribing this year's schedule as

matically get their top 3 in and

about

their fourth-seeded player.'

Madison Michael, but two

".

. .

very competitive.

so good, they

is

The men

year.

A lot of

the teams competing for Na-

i

will

Hudmon and

Scott

highly-ranked recruits are ex-

tionalshave weak schedules and

Both teams have

shy away from losing situations,
so their records look impres-

pleted their regular ses
schedules with the conference

pected to join the team for the

sive, but they aren't 'matchtough' teams." Regardless of

tournament scheduled for April

Shackleford also has a strong

The men' s record stands

number one seed
Cameron Tyer will make the

at 16-9 after a

female recruit from Montgomery, Alabama, joining the

the team bids,

trip for singles

with

her

and then doubles

partner,

Becky

Doncaster, along with the other
63 top-ranked players in the

Championships

III

23-26.

c

7-2 loss to Trinity

Coach Conchie

'93 season.

in the finals of conference play,

women's team in the fall.

The women

also lost to Trinity

women receive their anticipated

in the finals,

5-4, and ended up

bid for Nationals, they will be

with an impressive 21-5 overall

taking exams early and packing

record.

Trinity

moved down

for the

May

1 1

If the

competition.

Fresnmm tennis p ayer Brian Morrow may go to
i

f Lynr

Unselfish Athletes Bring Sweet Victory to Sewanee Track
tries."

After this second bitter

by David Adams

loss to their

Sports Editor

Kentucky

The 1992 women's

track

feel frustration settling in.

They

season will be remembered by

didn' t let this frustration hinder

an ongoing and intense rivalry
with Centre College, and perhaps the cliche, "if you don't

them, however, and their third
time around turned out much
differently than the first

two

at first, try, try again."

meets. Finally, at the Southern

The duel began early in the sea-

Collegiate Athletic Conference

Centre College Invi-

Championships,heldatMillsaps

succeed
son

at the

tational.

There the Tigers found

themselves unable to handle
their Kentucky foes, and they

went home wishing for another
chance.

Again the Tigers went up
against Centre College at the

Women's

Intercollegiate Ath-

letic Conference Tournament on

College over the weekend of
April 24-25, the Tigers got a
took both a team effort

basically, a preparatio

i

throughout the team, as Daphne
Skipper volunteered to run three

championship."

events with

To

beat Centre College,

and win the conference championship, the Tigers had to do
The most

compete

performances to beat Centre
College and win the conference
tournament," says head coach

hurdles.

"They had to make

jump event

in the

"We saw

something

that

to

400 and 100
this

it

was held

at

Centre College

and, once again, the host team

race.

Walker's that brought the con-

"Daphne

is

just an

amaz-

versatility.

Shecandoitall.and

she has a great mental capacity

move as
Freshman Trisha Woods

could help us

in five events.

Com-

"Weknewi

peting in the long jump, and

jump, as well as the 100,
200,and4x lOOrelay.sheplaced
in each event, adding to the

Says senior MerikSpears:

She

is

is

just a great athlete.

good

at everything she

ference crown.

"Some

people tooka lot on," says Afton.

"And

instead of competing in

suring that they would score well
individually, people did

would help

what

the team."

Perhaps the spark that got

competed

"Kiisha

it

Winningthe 15O0and80O

and placing in the 400, Skipper's
efforts were tremendous.

triple

was won, and Centre was finally
undone because "all 1 1 runners

Afton emphasizes that

was extraordinary efforts like
Woods's, Skipper's, and

rest after

win the conference," says Afton.

them everything they had to win,
and they did it"
Afton notes that the meet

4 x 400 and 4 x
100 relays. Both Woods and
White have some promising
years and many victories ahead
victories in the

each

little

ing athlete," says junior Nancy
Ward. "She has incredible

her usual long

Team

attitude continued to carry

looking to win the conference

and a few outstanding individual

Cliff Afton.

was

the Tigers

for the

conference tournament: "We
progressed through the year

March21. The WIAC, however,

seemed to be nothing more than
a repeat of the previous meet, as

versatility

why

earned the victory.

Thet

taste of victory.
"It

Walker's

a major reason

rivals,

the Tigers were beginning to

t,

/// national singles

team's

total score.

Another

freshman, Quisha White, won
the 100 and 200 and partook in

the team going

was lone senior

Merik Spiers' showing. Early
in the meet she placed second in
the 10,000, and it was this outstanding effort that set the tone

fortherestoftheweekend.

One

of the most dramatic finishes of
continued on page 10
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SPORTS
Men's Track Team Repeats for Conference

Title

these field events will be in good

And

hands.

after graduating

their pole vaulter last season.

For the second year

row

the

Mall's emergence

in a

men's track team took

came

the Southern Collegiate Athletic

Conference crown,

year

this

runners

is that if

among

year be-

Although the distance
runners were faced with a few

edging outrival Centre College.
Yet the consensus

this

a blessing for the Tigers.

throughout the sea-

i

the

their efforts at the confer-

the Tigers had

come up with anything

less than

a victory at the meet

on April

plagued distance runners began

Millsaps College, they

when senior George Mann, who

24-25

at

thy.

The frustrations

for injury-

would have been disappointed.
With Sewanee beating Centre

sidelined with tendinitis.

by a score of 160

Mann was only able to compete

normally runs the

to 130, the

1

0,000,

was

As

Tigers are clearly the dominant

team

in the

conference.

"We were favored
it

presence was missed.

Ross Reynolds missed a large
portion of the preseason base

McClane. "And we knew that if
we did what we are capable of
doing

... if

training
last

we performed up to

did

McClane, placing

were lessened.

injured himself during the fall

third

cross-country season,

800 and winning the 1 500,
was one of 1 1 team members

was able

in the

to

who placed among the top three

Millsaps. Otherdislancerunners

overcome

his disability to

place second in the

one event. Those who
among the top three at the
SCAC Championships are
named to the All-SCAC team.

5000

at

in at least

placing at the tournament were

place

the

abovementioned McClane

and sophomore Matthew
Kenney in the Steeplechase,

Two Tigers dominated the

"Malthas reallycomeinto

shotput and discus. AllanBible

his

own

in the

Steeplechase,"

scored a second in both events.
Bible was edged out by Brad

said McClane. "It is one of the
most difficult events. It takes a

Mall, nevertheless, as Mall

really

emerged victorious in both the
shot put and discus. Mall also

tential in the

it."

good runner

to

do well

in

Also showing signs of poSteeplechase was

scored a second in the pole vault.

freshman Michael

As a freshman. Mall
showed great potential this

Both the 400 and 1600
relay teams, which were strong

season, and

if the

victories at the

Mark Henry, Tony

Goss,

Wes Nimon, who

Junior

Wejustwentoutthereand

it."

when he went abroad

semester, and thus his con-

tributions

our potential, that the meet was
ours.

Junior

win

Brad

to

this year," says junior

McGovem.

throughout the season, placed

second in the conference. The
of Jamey

Neil,

in front, Henry caught his foot
on one of the hurdles. Although

and John Westbrook, and Carl
Cravens took Henry's place to
make up an otherwise identical

able to get back up and

400 relay team.
Throughout the season

front," said

senior and team captain

tripping and falling

Henry lead

Mark

the team, with a gift

for running the hurdles. Henry's

outstandingperfomiancesinthe
1

10 and 400 hurdles gave him

the opportunity to
the

compete

at

NCAA Division III Nation-

als in

Colby, Maine,

spring.

"Right

later this

now he

has the

sixth best time in the in the na-

tion

among

dlers,

and

is

Division

III

hur-

running extremely

falling to the ground,

One of the most amazing
was Henry's 400
hurdles finish. Coming near the

still

win

'

McClane,
still

"that
didn't

keep him from losing the
It was great."

race.

schools are

more

all

like

our

We aren't setting a lot of

size.

goals with each event. Instead

came not through

a few

can, and that kind of effort takes

care of itself."

Last season was the first
time in 28 years that the men's

Nevertheless Logan emphasizes that the conference
victory

conference meet, where the

we go out and run as hard as we

'

track

team won

their confer-

ence championship. They have
done it now for two consecutive

outstanding individual perfor-

seasons.

mances, but through the entire

Says Logan of the strength
of the program: "We're getting

He stresses

team's efforts.

that

everyone on the team helped
add to the final outcome. "It

two

was a great win

strong next year."

well," said

Coach Bill Logan.
"He's running very strong."

Henry was

"We go

for everyone.

thenumbers—we'reonlylosing
seniors.

to a lot of big

meets, such as Vanderbilt. And
we compete against some really

It

We

hope

will be hard to

to

be

win

the

conference for a third consecu-

With two

five year.

victories

spectacles

tough schools during the regu-

under their belts, however, and
a strong

end of the

So we place a lot of
emphasis on doing well at the

race,

and clearly out

lar season.

Track Team Wins

team returning, the

men'strackteamwilldominate.

SCAC Tournament

continued from page 9
the

meet was her second-place

women's

track

team

is

coming

finishinthe5,000. Outsprinting
an opponent in the last quarter

The

mile, Spears' finish earned a

the talent of the participants,

personal best time.

improving.

race was

terrific.

"Merik's

She

really

works, and her efforts show,"

comments Ward. "She is also a
wonderful captain. She is always upbeat."
With this conference vic-

together to be a solid group.
size of the team, as well as
is

Afton also sees the success of this season to be, in part,
because of his increased devotion to the team.

No longer the

head coach of the swim team,
Afton was able to begin training

tory, the season will be reflected

upon as a success.

The team

will graduate only

one senior,
and, therefore, theirexpectations
for next year are already high.

Trisha

Woods hands

off to Kiisha

1

s

relay race. Photo by Lyn

Hun Inn

t,

„,

This season was a dramatic improvement over last year, as the

"I think conditioning

played a large

part.

We

were

And because
of that extra month of condistrongerthisyear.

tioning

we

weren't going to

fizzle out at the end."

Page
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Magic and Loss: Lou Reed's
Mature Vision
ing integrity, for he has that in

in the album, the more
good textual
Reed spins us down into
the world of isotopes and

spades.

needles, decrying that "Life's

(speaks), "It must be great to be
all

the things that I'm not,"does

not have to worry about not hav-

Lou Reed and death.
The street

Magic and Loss.

As with New

hassler turns out this elegiac

album

York,

Reed

to stand as a

volved

the titles serve as
notes.

He

mayonnaise soda."

like a

anguishes over man' s

frailty. "I

album upon the deaths of two

intends the

friends, deaths not in the typical

wish

1

was

junkie scheme, but in the pro-

whole and cohesive work, with
definite structure and ordering

wish

I

installed angels in every

Reed

of the songs, aperformance with

subject's house/Agents of

is at

a literary intent and purpose.

goodness no one would be without."

conceived and executed. Reed

The "album as book" idea finds
a much betterpurchaseon Magic
and Loss, and we are not left
with a feeling that the album is

succeeds in creating a cathartic

pretentious or that the scope of

even things out."
The album took an easy

tractedordeal of sickness.

comes up with

a

work

that

turns angry and driving and

somber and
Magic and Loss

beautifully
tive.

reflecis

well

the idea

album.

On this, probably his most

is

a shortcoming of the

Magic and Loss

mature work. Reed goes with
the standard four-man rock band

ceeds, greatly due to the

and proves that old guys can

New

,lil!

tional impetus

York

suc-

emo-

and focus, where

given two

he passes, with us

erything/And then some loss to

five listens to finds

found

I

for the

that

any

titles,

the first be-

ing the letter of the song, and the

favorable, as

second being the spirit: "Gassed
and Stoked/Loss." At first and

that the

Roll

idiom—and doing so sucThe man who sings

cessfully.

even second notice,
titling

mark, but

feel will

The assessment of Magic and
Loss in Spin magazine was duly

is

underground is fittingly still
Rock and

its

initial dislike

work you may

miny a la Crosby, Stills and
Nash. The voice from the sixexperimenting in the

in

find,

thrpu

'There's a bit of magic in ev-

necessarily destined for igno-

ties

I

my

fade into a healthy enjoyment.

fails.

Each of the fourteen songs

,

And

a warrior king ...

this

dual

system-seems a bit hokey,

but the further one becomes in-

was their stating
album is not a "hoe;

the

a

good way to g
some extra energy,
as a

hell of a listen.

RURAL RETREAT GALLERIES
Main Street, Monteagle Village

Anson Mount, Jana Meslecky, and Bryan Davis perform in
Lower Depths April 23-25. Photo courtesy o/Lyn Hutchir

924-2716
Mon.-Sat.

Sun.

9-6

1-5

TAKE A BREAK!
Take a 5 minute Jaunt to exciting
Rural Retreat Galleries
In

closeby Monteagle.
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of grades or parental income.
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Legendary Goldwax Label

Memphis

in

is

Revived, Creating

Bright Prospects for the Future of Southern Soul Music
by David Freeland

was James Carr.

artist

Memphis
As any rhythm and blues
fan knows, Memphis, Tennessee, is Soulville, USA. During

was

A former

gospel singer, Can-

the possessor of an enor-

the 1960s and early '70s, the

was

city

a soul

mecca where the

best and brightest

R&B

artists

who

singer

has ever lived. His

Otis Redding,
James Can, Etta

is

Goldw

acts," Clark explains.

new

Goldwax has

the same.

chance to be right

"Our

at

the

the fore-

cunent Memphis

front of the

perience, Clark has developed

scheduled date for
is

good

Although it no longer
charts on the Top 40, the brand
of hard-edged soul music that

Shirley Brown,

be a per-

Memphis produced during

its

siderable, if

make

glory years has never lost

its

success. But the rebirth of

popularity in the South. 'There

Goldwax could be the beginning

market for soul and

of a " '90s soul renaissance" for

in a record.

best-known record, 967 's 'The

"I'm very

1

comes

output was focused on three

standard in history, with ver-

fectionist.

Stax/Volt,

sions by everyone from the great

ists into

labels:

shoot for 30

to

an acute sense of what sounds

Dark End of the Street," is the
most frequently -recorded soul

great

do
"We're trying

Jackson. Through years of ex-

R&B

South recorded. The vast

in the

majority of the city's

Vemice Rucker (whom Clark

James, and, in the '70s, Millie

when

critical

it

to recording music,"

Clark says.

"I try to

You

can't

something

art-

that they're

May

recording scene

releases

15."

tive.

is

hardly inac-

Recently, singers such as

Lynn White, and

the legendary Pops Staples have

made

records there with con-

somewhat

limited,

Aretha FrankJin to pop singer

not.

undoubtedly the best-remem-

Linda Ronstadt

to the Irish soul

best for them, through talking

bered of the three, for

band

"The Com-

with them and discovering what

blues," says Clark. "The door is
wide open." Furthermore, the

hoping

they want out of life."

soul music that Goldwax will be

back". Soul fans, as well as pop

Goldwax, and

Hi. Stax/Volt

is

roster

its

included such greats

in the '60s

Sam and Dave,

as Otis Redding,

in

the movie,

'mitments."

None

versions of the song, however,

Johnnie Taylor, Carla and Rufus

have succeeded

Thomas, William

great

Hayes, and Booker T.

MGs. Hi

Isaac

Bell,

&

the

of the cover

in

capturing the

power and majesty of

Unfortu-

Carr's original.

probably the second

nately, Carr drifted into near

most famous, taking soul music

obscurity during the 1970s and

lo

is

new, refined peaks in the early

'70s with the

Ann

work of Al Green,

Peebles, Syl Johnson, and

But the smaller

Otis Clay.

Goldwax
looked

1964

label

was sadly over-

recently.

until

From

demise in 1969,
Goldwax produced some of the
best,

to its

although the least-known,

soul music of the '60s.

Youhavetofindoutwhat's

Many

wild and exagger-

This idea of developing

anangements and productions
that are built

around the specific

each individual

talents of

the

Goldwax philosophy. The
the Goldwax

what became known as the
"Memphis Sound," which was

country music

Overblown

based on working out each

ar-

that the emotionally unstable

rangement beforehand with the

Can was

artist,

of adaptability and flexibility.

aMemphishousingproject. The

The Memphis Sound, with

whatever troubles

funky

playing, and gospel-influenced

fact,

economic problems

the

Memphis

befell

in

that

the mid-

seventies and the rise of the disco

the first artist

Limit."

"Take Me to the
Unashamedly anach-

ronistic

and extremely soulful,

The

the

songs

is

quite a different story.

pily, the label
1

Hap-

was revived

in

990. with staff and artists (some

of

whom

were involved with

the original label)

committed

to

who

are

making Goldwax

titled

in

1963

by

hardware salesman, and
Rudolph "Doc" Russell, a
pharmacist, Goldwax enjoyed a

When

arrive

office, the

label's executive director,

Clark,
is

is

at

E.W.

there to greet me. Clark

that Stax used,

Goldwax sound was even
grittier, more countryish and
down-home than Stax. By far

the

the

most successful Goldwax

;t

to

cook.

at

are really beginning

So

far,

Clark and

Quinton Claunch (who

is

this

time as President) have

signed 20 acts. Some, such as

James Can, Percy Milem, and
blues singer Big Lucky Carter,
were part of the label's original

at

Sewanee),

for schools such as the Univer-

of Georgia and Georgia
Tech. He then moved on to
sity

bigger

R&B

acts,

booking

art-

in the

soul and

roster.

Other recently -signed

artists are

Ruby Andrews (exRuby

leader of the girl group

and the Romantics, who
hit

on her own with

the

Head-Quarters

Redken & Paul Mitchell

HatrA Skin Care
products

Sewanee 5980610

in the tradition

SEWANEE
EXXON
University Avenue

598-5477

We

repair foreign

and domestic models.
Wrecker Available

later
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